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ICE BREAKER

True Colors Personality Assessment 

A personality test is completed to yield a description of an individual’s distinct personality traits. In most instances, your 

personality will influence relationships with your family, friends, and classmates and contribute to your health and well-being.

Teachers can administer a personality test in class to help your children discover their strengths and developmental needs. 

The driving force behind administering a personality test is to open up lines of communication and bring students together to

have a higher appreciation for one another. A personality test can provide guidance to teachers of what teaching strategies 

will be the most effective for their students.

“Successful people know who they are and what their True Colors are … when you know 
what your core values and needs are and feel good about them, you can perform at your 

highest potential in every area of life. And when you share a working, mutual understanding 
of others’ core values and needs, you have the basis to communicate, motivate, and achieve 

common goals with utmost dignity, efficacy, and mutual respect”.



Reward Creativity

● Create club sweatshirts with logo and name of group to give as prizes/ 

gifts

● Note of personal recognition from club president

● Learn how to celebrate failure

○ As new members try different roles, encourage them even when 

they mess up and their confidence will grow

● Provide solid feedback



Why get involved?

1. Make friends.

2. Be part of a community.

3. Expand interests.

4. Have fun while saving money.

5. Hone skills valued by future employers.

6. Create a network with little effort.

6. Make a difference, change a life!



Open your mind--Help Engage

A Cal State Sacramento study found that students who got involved on 
campus had higher rates of retention and graduation as well as higher 
GPAs. Another study at Purdue showed that, among students with a 
GPA of 3.0 or higher, the GPAs of campus organization officers tended to 
be even higher.

Events are a great way that many clubs use to attract attention. Usually, 
this is something noteworthy that gets people on campus to talk about it.

http://www.cair.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/474/2015/07/Wang-Student-Activity-Report-2009.pdf
https://docs.lib.purdue.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=https://www.google.com/&httpsredir=1&article=1013&context=techdirproj


Establish a Team Attitude

1. Create a clear vision

2. Communicate often

3. Show appreciation

4. Incorporate time for fun

5. Lead by example

6. Share your “why’s” 

7. Provide feedback



Promotion of Collaboration

● Use Juniors and Seniors to plan an event for freshman and 

sophomores

● Females plan March while Males plan April

● When members feel they are involved, they are more likely to 

attend

● Promote Diversity



Plan Monthly Events

● Use Ice Breakers 

○ Human knot

○ Guess who

○ Two truths and a lie

● Social Events

○ Bowling

○ Dinner

○ Team-building course



Open your cafeteria- have food!

Have food= People will come!

Food provides an opportunity for people to 

socialize and help new members feel welcomed  



Action 
Break into groups of 7-8 with at least 3 

different schools within the group

When done stand in a circle and raise 

your hands



Action Continued 
You will  have 7-8 minutes to discuss and think of 

solutions to these situations

Designate a speaker

The speaker will have 90 seconds to present on what 

the group discussed 



Case Study 
1. How to engage second semester freshman

2. How to engage seniors

3. How to engage the community

4. How to keep attention during the meeting

5. How to engage and work with other clubs on campus



Questions? 



Thank you for coming!


